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Abstract

Thin film heat transfer gauges have been instru-
mented onto flexible plastic substrates which can be ad-
hesively bonded to plastic or metal models. These new
gauges employ standard analysis techniques to yield
the heat flux to the model surface and have significant
advantages over gauges fired onto machinable glass or
those used with metal models coated with enamel. The
main advantage is that the construction of the gauges is
predictable and uniform, and thus calibration for thick-
ness and geometric properties is not required.

The new gauges have been used to measure the heat
transfer to an annular turbine nozzle guide vane in the
Oxford University Cold Heat Transfer Tunnel. Engine-
representative Mach and Reynolds numbers were em-
ployed and the free-stream turbulence intensity at NGV
inlet was 13%.

The vanes were either precooled or preheated to cre-
ate a range of different thermal boundary conditions.
The gauges were mounted on both perspex and alu-
minium NGVs and the heat transfer coefficient was ob-
tained from the surface temperature history using ei-
ther a single layer analysis (for perspex) or double layer
(for aluminium) analysis. The surface temperature and
heat transfer levels were also measured using rough and
polished liquid crystals under similar conditions. The
measurements have been compared with computational
predictions.

Nomenclature

a	 Depth of insulating layer

b	 Finite depth of model

c	 Specific heat

cp	 Skin friction coefficient

h	 Heat transfer coefficient

k	 Thermal conductivity

q	 Heat flux

r	 Recovery factor

R Restistance

s	 Laplace Transform variable

t	 Time

T Temperature

u	 Velocity

x	 Distance into the substrate

y+ Roughness Reynolds number

a	 Temperature coefficient of resistance

,3	 Thermal diffusivity

v	 Viscosity

p	 Density

T	 Data time interval

1 Introduction

Changes in the resistance of thin film metal layers
can be related to their temperature. When placed on a
substrate of known thermal properties, measurements
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of the temperature history of such metal films, coupled
with the appropriate analytical model, can lead to the
calculation of the surface heat flux history (Schultz and
Jones 1973, Doorly and Oldfield 1987).
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Figure 2 : Schematic diagram of thin film gauge

The use of such gauges for measuring heat transfer
rates to turbine blades in short-duration transient cas-
cade facilities is well documented (Schultz and Jones
1973, Oldfield et al 1978, Jones et al 1993). As well as
measuring the surface heat transfer rates, the interpre-
tation of these signals can yield much useful information
about the gas flow and boundary layers.

Three general types of surface thin film gauges have
been reported. The first type are mounted on a sub-
strate which is considered semi-infinite, as shown in
figure la. A typical example of this type would be
a thin film nickel or platinum resistance thermometer
fired onto a macor, quartz or glass substrate (Shultz and
Jones 1973, Oldfield et al 1978, Oldfield et al 1981). The
use of machinable glass is expensive and, for structural
reasons, limited to stationary cascade facilities.

Thin film gauges can be utilised on metal turbine
blades. This second type are layered gauges where a
thin insulating layer such as vitreous enamel is sprayed

over the model (usually made of metal) which has dif-
ferent thermal properties (Doorly and Oldfield 1986,
Ainsworth et al 1989). For the purposes of data anal-
ysis, these layered gauges may be considered to have
a semi-infinite metal substrate (figure lb) or a finite-
depth metal substrate (figure lc) and techniques to
analyse the gauge response have been reported (Doorly
and Oldfield 1987). Coating a metal blade with enamel
requires careful matching of metal with enamel and in-
volves heating the assembly. Furthermore, the accuracy
of the data obtained with these layered gauges depends
upon a knowledge of the thickness of the enamel layer
which can vary around the model surface.

Epstein et al (1985) have made extensive use of thin
film gauges at MIT. In addition to using single-layer
gauges, they have developed two-layered gauges where
the temperature difference across a thermal resistance
of accurately known properties and dimensions is mea-
sured (figure 1d). The thermal resistance layer (e. g.
kapton) is adhesively bonded to the model. The ac-
curacy of the measurements from two-layered gauges
depends upon the temperature difference across the in-
sulating layer and they have limited use in situations
where the difference in temperature between the model
and gas is small. Kapton-mounted gauges have previ-
ously been used (Epstein et al 1985) on metal blades.
These employed serpentine nickel films on either side of
the plastic. Holes penetrated the plastic to give electri-
cal access to the lower film. In another reported study
(Cook et al 1991) a kapton layer was achieved by im-
mersing a blade in a liquid solution which dried to give
the desired layer. The thin films were subsequently
sputtered on the assembly.

This paper describes the use of a new type of thin
film heat transfer gauge which has been developed at
the Osney Laboratory at Oxford (Jones 1988) by Jones
and others. The thin film gauges have been instru-
mented onto flexible, upilex plastic sheets (50 pm thick)
which are easily adhesively bonded to perspex or metal
models. These gauges avoid the difficulties involved
with enamel coatings, have an insulating layer of uni-
form thickness and known thermal properties and di-
mensions, and can accommodate models with highly
curved surfaces. The well known semi-infinite or lay-
ered gauge analysis techniques can be employed to yield
the heat flux in the normal manner. The application
of these gauges to the gas turbine situation is demon-
strated and the measurements are compared with heat
transfer levels obtained using the transient liquid crys-
tal technique.
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Figure 3a: Thin film gauges on the suction surface

Figure 3b: Thin film gauges on the pressure surface

2 Thin Film Gauges

The Osney Laboratory at Oxford has developed a
facility which specialises in manufacturing large arrays
of thin films. In the past, thin film gauges have been
employed extensively where the platinum films were
deposited on pyrex, machineable glass or enamel and
in some cases using kapton substrates, either as thin
sheets or using dipped models. All of the above meth-
ods were time consuming and required complex man-
ufacture. More importantly, very careful calibration
using pulsed techniques were required at each gauge
position. The great advantage of the new gauges is
that the construction is predictable and uniform. Thus
the gauges do not need calibration for their thickness
and geometric properties, only for their temperature
coefficient of resistance. The latter calibration is eas-
ily performed. Furthermore, the gauges used in the
present experiments are manufactured relatively sim-
ply and thus models may be instrumented simply and
relatively inexpensively, bringing the application of thin
film instrumentation to a routine procedure.

A detailed description of the manufacturing process
is available in laboratory reports (Hofeldt 1993, Guo
1994). A brief description is presented here.

The thin film gauges are fabricated from 0.04 pm
thick pure platinum. The platinum is sputtered onto
thin (50 pm) sheets of upilex using an R-F magnetron.
The sheet is then covered in a thin (0.5 µm) layer of
copper using sputtering (in 0.005 mbar of Argon) and
evaporation (in 10 -5 mbar of Argon) techniques. Under
darkened conditions, aerosol photoresist is sprayed over
the surface. This surface is later exposed to UV light
under a mask which leaves a pattern with the desired
geometry of the leads after developing and etching. A
schematic of a typical gauge and upilex layer is shown
in figure 2. The gauges can be manufactured in various
sizes and patterns. The dimensions of the gauges used
in the experiments described here were 0.1 by 2.0 mm.
Typically the gauge and lead resistances are 50 and 1
S2 respectively.

When the upilex sheet is mounted on perspex, the
thin film gauges can be considered to be on a semi-
infinite substrate (figure la) because the thermal prop-
erties of upilex, glue and perspex are similar. This
was tested in a controlled calibration experiment using
gauges mounted on a flat plate and comparing the sur-
face temperature histories with those recorded simulta-
neously with a fast-response thermocouple mounted di-
rectly onto the perspex surface. When the upilex sheet
is mounted on a substrate with different thermal prop-

erties (e.g., metal), the system has to be analysed as a
layered gauge (figure lb or lc). Calibration tests were
used to establish the thickness of the upilex/glue in-
sulating layer (dimension a in figure lb and lc) which
had a uniform value arouhd the model. This was done
by comparing the heat flux signals from the layered
gauges with those simultaneously measured from the
fast-response thermocouple mounted on perspex.

For the application of these gauges to measure heat
transfer to gas turbine blades, the flexible sheet of up-
ilex was wrapped around and glued to either perspex
or aluminium nozzle guide vanes (NGVs). There is no
difficulty in making the glue layer a uniform thickness.
The thickness of the glue is < 20µm and so most of the
gauge thickness is the upilex (

—
j 50µm). This glue is a

premanufactured adhesive layer of predictable, uniform
thickness.
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A typical set of thin films on a perspex NGV is
shown in figure 3a and 3b. There are 11,gauges on the
pressure surface and 15 gauges on the suction surface,
all aligned on a streamline along midspan. Gauges were
also been mounted at 10 and 90% span. In order to
accommodate the curvature of the NGV surface, the
plastic insulating sheets were cut into several pieces and
glued separately onto the model. The gaps between
sheets were far from the gauges and filled with a suitable
filler to leave an extremely smooth surface.

The thin film gauges described in this paper were
operated in a constant current mode. In this mode of
operation, a small, constant sensing current is passed
through the thin film in order to generate a change in
voltage proportional to the change of film resistance and
temperature. The surface temperature (T) is related to
the gauge resistance using R = Ro(1+a(T-20)), where
R0 is the resistance at 20 C and a is the temperature
coefficient of resistance. The value of a was obtained
from calibration in a hot water bath and was typically
- 0.001 K- '. A great advantage of the gauges was the
uniformity of the construction. This meant that the
thermal properties were the same for all gauges and
positions, and once this had been determined by cali-
bration on the flat plate referred to above then a was
the only parameter requiring calibration.

The new thin film gauges have a wide range of ap-
plications. They are presently being used in a rotor ex-
periment (Prosser, 1994), they can be used as hot films
(Bown et al 1994) and for transition studies (Bown et
al 1994, Hofeldt 1993). The gauges may also be used
for film cooled models. The upilex sheets are wrapped
around the model as described above and subsequently
holes may be drilled in the layer to produce film cooling
geometries. Careful drilling is necessary and the film
cooling holes should be drilled in the underlying model
before mounting the plastic. The use of numerically-
controlled machines to ensure accuracy in the process
is beneficial. The analysis of the signals from the film
cooled situation is identical to that described for the
unfilm-cooled gauges, independent of thermal bound-
ary conditions.

3 Data Reduction

The voltage history from the gauges leads to mea-
surements of the change in the gauge resistance with
time. From the temperature-resistance calibration a
measurement of the surface temperature history is ob-
tained. For the perspex blade, the substrate of the up-
ilex, glue and perspex was considered to be a single,

homogeneous material. The thin films on the upilex
sheet with the metal blade was considered to be a lay-
ered gauge, with the upilex and glue a homogeneous
material.

Perspex NOV

For the perspex NGV, the model insulating sub-
strate (figure la) is considered semi-infinite and the
one-dimensional heat conduction equation

a2T _ 1 aT (1)
axe 6 at

may be solved for the heat transfer rate 4 at the sur-
face. The boundary conditions for q(x, t) and T(x, t) are
(0,t) = —kaT/ax, T(oo, t) = To, and T(x, 0) = To. In

the above equations T is the temperature, To is the ini-
tial temperature, t the time, x the dimension normal to
the surface, and ,3 and k are the thermal diffusivity and
thermal conductivity of the substrate. The time vari-
ation of 4 is evaluated from the surface temperature
history using the Laplace transform method described
in Oldfield et al (1978), viz.,

4(mr) = 2F^^C—k ^(T.+i-f-T„_1-2Tn)(m—n)o.s (2)
n_0

where r is the time interval between data points.

Metal NGV

For the metal blade a layered model must be used to
calculate the heat transfer rate from the surface temper-
ature history. Two different methods were used. The
first assumes that the metal blade appears infinitely
thick to the thermal waves propagating from the sur-
face, i.e., the aluminium is semi-infinite. This method
is accurate over most of the NGV surface but not in the
trailing edge region where the thickness of the blade is
as thin as 1 mm. A second method, using a numeri-
cal technique, has been used to account for the finite
thickness of the metal in this region.

For the case of a semi-infinite backwall (figure lb)
there is a thermally insulating layer (i = 1, 0 < x < a)
and the metal substrate (i = 2, a < x < oo), where a
is the thickness of the upilex and glue. The governing
equation is

82Ti 1 aTi i = 1, 2 (3)axe = Aat
with the boundary conditions q = —kaT, /ax at x =
0, T, = T2 at x = a, —k,aT,/ax = —k2aT2/ax at
x = a and aT2/ax = 0 at x = oo. A solution to these
equations, using Laplace Transforms, is presented in

I

4
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references (Schultz and Jones 1973, Doorly and Oldfield
1987). Solving for Ti and T2 yields,

Tl —	 ((1 + Q ) e ( — ( = — a)i) + (1 — ^)e((x—a)ni)1 4

43 `\ 	 O
k1A1	 (1 +a)e(ani) — (1 — v)e(—aA,	 J)

24"	 e((---)A2)

TZ 	k1A1 (1 + Q)e(aA1) — (1 — 0)e(—a^i)) 	 (5)

where Ai = s/#a, a = (p2c2k2)/(plclki), q3 is the
heat flux at x = 0, p and c are the substrate density and
specific heat capacity, and s is the Laplace transform
variable.

For the case of a finite depth metal substrate (fig-
ure 1c), the model has a thermally insulating layer
(i = 1,0 < x < a) of upilex and glue, and a metal
substrate (i = 2, a < x < b) of finite dimension b — a.
For this case, equation (3) is solved with the same
boundary conditions as immediately above except that
8T2/8x = 0 at x = b, not at x = oo. A solution for
this case has been obtained (Doorly and Oldfield 1987)
but a finite difference technique (Whitaker 1977) was
preferred here. This numerical technique is described
in detail by Guo (1994). It should be noted that the fi-
nite depth analysis method was only required near the
trailing edge of the blade and that calculations using
this method were in agreement with the semi-infinite
backwall method in all other regions.

4 Gas Turbine Application

Heat transfer measurements using thin film gauges
mounted on flexible plastic substrates have been per-
formed in the Oxford University Cold Heat Transfer
Tunnel (Martinez-Botas et al 1993, 1994), or CHTT.
This tunnel is described in detail in these two refer-
ences and was originally a linear cascade (Baines et al
1982). The test section of the tunnel is an annular cas-
cade of 36 NGVs at 1.4 times larger than engine scale.
The test duration of the facility (about 7 seconds at
engine design conditions) enables transient techniques

Table 1: NGV Details

Mid-span axial chord 0.0664 m

Mean pitch at exit 0.09718 m

Span at exit 0.08076 m

Turning angle 73°

Throat area 0.08056 m 2

Mean blade diameter 1.113 m

to be employed. The tunnel allows an independent vari-
ation of Reynolds and Mach numbers, or equivalently
the upstream and downstream pressures can be inde-
pendently and continuously varied. Details of the NGV
geometry are given in talle 1.

A schematic diagram of the CHTT is shown in. fig-
ure 4. The operation of the tunnel is controlled by
pneumatically-activated ball valves. Air flows from the
high pressure reservoir (31 m3 at 3 MPa) into a regula-
tor system from which part of the flow enters an ejec-
tor. The remainder passes into the annular test section
containing the NGVs, subsequently exhausting to at-
mosphere.

set
	I Pr	 r

R gui.to I	 I	 I	 I	 rya
Regdrtor

Exbtto

^Ph

D sw r,cr

KEY:

Gd vd—

BII rdvr

Figure 4 : Schematic of the CHTT

Figure 5 : Heat Transfer Cassette

For the experiments reported here, five NGV aero-
foil surfaces and end walls were preheated or precooled
before running the tunnel by isolating four passages of
the annulus with a shutter mechanism and cassette as
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Figure 6b : Surface Heat Flux History

illustrated in figure 5. The central NGV in the cassette
was instrumented either with the thin film gauges or
coated with narrow-band liquid crystals. A detailed
description of the application of the transient liquid
crystal technique to the CHTT is provided by Martinez-
Botas et al (1994) and only the instrumentation for thin
film gauge measurements will be discussed here.

The instrumentation required to operate the thin
film gauges is standard and discussed in detail in Shultz
and Jones (1973) and in Oldfield et al (1978). A con-
stant current source was used to power the thin film
gauges. The current was minimised (< 1 mA) to avoid
significant heating of the thin films. The voltage history
of these gauges were amplified and then recorded at 2
kHz using an analogue to digital converter and a 386 pc.
Higher frequency information can be obtained (on fewer
channels) up to a rate of 300 kHz. Surface temperature
histories were also recorded using two thermocouples on
the NGV surface and a third thermocouple is used to
measure the free-stream air temperature.

5 Results and Discussion

All of the results presented here are at engine de-
sign conditions (Re = 1.95 x 10 6 and Mex%t = 0.96) and
with a free-stream turbulence intensity and length scale
of 13% and 21 mm at NGV inlet. A typical surface tem-
perature history from a gauge on the pressure surface
of a preheated (To — 60 C) perspex NGV is shown in
figure 6a. The CHTT begins operation at 3 s and, with
the shutters lowered, a small amount of cold air leaks
into the cassette until the shutters open (opening time
60 ms) at 4.6 s. The surface temperature is seen to
drop until the tunnel is shut off at 7 s and then rises
as the surface is reheated from the substrate. The heat
transfer rate, calculated from equation (2), is shown as
a function of time in figure 6b.

Figure 6c is a plot of the heat transfer coefficient (h)
as a function of time. This is calculated from

(6 )h TS — T9 

where Ts is the surface temperature and T9 is the local
gas recovery temperature (Jones 1991) defined by T9 =
T^(1 + r(y — 1)M^/2) with T and M.3 being the
local gas temperature and Mach number, and r = 0.87
is the recovery factor. The total temperature history
at inlet to the CHTT is shown in figure 6d and the
local recovery temperature is calculated using the Mach
number distribution around the NGV (Martinez-Botas
et al 1994). Note that h is at a constant level during
the 2.5 s that the gauge encounters the steady flow.

Time (s)

Figure 6c : Heat Transfer History

I

Tim. (s)

Figure 6d: Gas temperature history

The heat transfer coefficient measured by all gauges,
each averaged over the steady portion of the run, is plot-
ted against fraction of surface distance along the 10,

6
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50 and 90% span streamlines in figure 7. This figure
shows that along the midspan, h falls from a stagna-
tion level of 650 W/m 2K to a minimum of 350 W/m 2K
at about 25% surface distance on the pressure surface.
The heat transfer coefficient then rises to approximately
800 W/m2K at the trailing edge. On the suction sur-
face, transition is seen to occur at about 45% surface
distance. The turbulent level of h is about 650 W/m 2K.
Uncertainty levels in the measurement of the heat trans-
fer coefficient are estimated to be ±5%.

The heat transfer levels on the pressure surface do
not vary greatly with different span positions. On the
suction surface the highest levels of heat transfer occur
at 90% span. At about 60% surface distance the heat
transfer level along the 90% spanline drops significantly
and dips below the midspan level at the trailing edge.
This decrease in heat transfer level occurs in a region
influenced by secondary flows. This region of separated
flow on the suction surface has been identified using
flow visualisation with coloured oil as shown in figure
8. The reduction in the heat transfer level is not as
obvious at 10% span where, due to the radial pressure
gradient, the separation lines do not extend as far from
the hub end wall.

Figure 8: Flow visualization on the suction surface
100% span ( casing) at top

Another plot of heat transfer coefficient (W/m 2K)
versus fraction of surface distance along the midspan
streamline is shown in figure 9. This data was acquired
over a range of thermal boundary conditions and dif-
ferent directions of heat flux. Various symbols appear
in this figure and represent data taken from preheated
(To — 60 C), precooled (To — —15 C), or near ambi-
ent (To — 20 C) conditions, and from either perspex or
aluminium NGVs. The local gas recovery temperature
used in the calculation of the heat transfer coefficient

varied between 5 and 18 C around the NGV midspan.
The data indicates that the measurements using the
aluminium and perspex materials yield the same heat
transfer coefficient when the appropriate analysis tech-
nique is employed. The measurements also show that
the thermal boundary conditions have little, if any, in-
fluence on the distribution of heat transfer coefficient.

6 Comparison with Liquid Crystals

Figures 10 to 12 compare the thin film gauge heat
transfer results with those made using the transient liq-
uid crystal technique (Martinez-Botas et al 1994). The
data from the liquid crystals exhibit similar features to
those obtained using the thin film gauges, including the
reduction in heat transfer coefficient in the regions in-
fluenced by secondary flow. The differences in the heat
transfer levels obtained from the two methods are due
to surface roughness.

Different scales of roughness can be obtained by pol-
ishing the liquid crystals on the model surface. Un-
polished crystals have a roughness (k) of — 25 pm
and a second set of experiments were performed with
semi-polished crystals with a roughness of — 10 pm.
These figures show that the roughness increases the
heat transfer to the pressure surface and alters the tran-
sition point on the suction surface despite the large lev-
els of free-stream turbulence. These observations are
similar to those found by Turner et al (1985). It should
be noted that liquid crystals can be polished down to a
very smooth surface for studies of transition phenom-
ena (Bown et al 1994) but this was not pursued in the
work presented here.

The value of y+ (or roughness Reynolds number)
(Kays and Crawford 1993),

Rek = y+ = ku- ku= ^ cf /2
V v

has been calculated for different positions along the
pressure and suction surfaces and is shown in figure 13.
In the above equation k is the roughness dimension,
c f is the skin friction coefficient, uT and u are the lo-
cal shear velocity and free-stream velocity at NGV exit,
and v is the viscosity. These calculations are an approx-
imation based on a flat plate turbulent boundary layer
and have been made in order to estimate whether the
roughness of the unpolished and semi-polished liquid
crystals on the NGV is likely to effect the heat transfer
levels. A value of Rek <5 is considered to be hydrauli-
cally smooth and a value of Rek > 70 is considered to be
fully rough (Kays and Crawford 1993). In between the
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Figure 7 : Heat transfer (W/m2 K) from the thin film gauges on Perspex
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Figure 9 : Heat transfer (W/m K) at midspan with different NOV materials and thermal boundary conditions
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surface is considered to be transitionally rough. Figure
13 indicates that the semi-polished surface is transition-
ally rough at every point and this roughness is likely to
effect both the heat transfer levels and the location of
the transition point.

A two-dimensional boundary layer heat transfer pre-
diction (Forest 1977) was performed along the NGV
midspan at the tunnel conditions and is shown in fig-
ure 14, along with the experimental data. The heat
transfer coefficients shown are for four different surface
roughness levels: 0, 10, 25 and 100 pm. The predictions
indicate similar trends to the measured data, includ-
ing an increase in the heat transfer levels with surface
roughness and changes in the location of the transition
point on the suction surface despite the high level of
free-stream turbulence.

Conclusions

Thin film heat transfer gauges have been instru-
mented onto flexible, upilex plastic sheets (50 pm thick)
which are easily adhesively bonded to perspex or metal
models. These gauges avoid the calibration difficulties
associated with other methods employing films on in-
sulating coatings as they have an insulating layer of
uniform thickness and known thermal properties and di-
mensions. Also with suitable "cutting" they can accom-
modate models with multiple curvature. The gauges
used in the present experiments are manufactured rel-
atively simply and thus models may be instrumented
simply and relatively inexpensively, bringing the appli-
cation of thin film instrumentation to a routine proce-
dure. The well known semi-infinite or layered gauge
analysis techniques can be employed to yield the heat
flux in the normal manner.

These new thin film gauges have been used success-
fully to measure the heat transfer in an annular cascade
of NGVs at engine-representative Reynolds and Mach
numbers and high levels of free stream turbulence. Both
perspex and metal turbine blades were used to make
measurements over a range of thermal boundary condi-
tions. The measurements were compared with results
obtained using liquid crystals and with numerical pre-
dictions. Theexperiments have shown that for the case
of high turbulence flow, thermal boundary layers are
of little significance whereas surface roughness plays an
important role.
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